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The National Archives
Project Moon Dust
Request for information on UK MoD involvement in the US programme ‘Project Moon Dust’, for the recovery of man-made space debris. At p48 MoD response says they have no record of files on Moon Dust
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LOOSEMINUTE 

DlDASI6413 

22 October 2O01 

DI ISEC SEC3 

REQI’EST FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING PROJECT MOON DUST l- This offrce is the focal point for correspondence from the public about ’unidentified 
flying objects’ and I would be grateful for any help you may be able to provide with the following. 

We have received a letter in which the correspondent asks (a) whether the LIK 
Government was involved with the US in a project called Project Moon Dust during the late 
1950s / early 1960s: (b) whether the project is still ongoing (ifnot, when was it concluded and 
what were the results), and: (c) the brief given to the UK scientists by the US at that time, 
together with a description ofwhat was analysed and the results ofthat analysis. 

We know from a report written by the Directorate of Scientific Intelligence and loint 
Teohnical Intelligence Committee in June l95l which was recently uncovered on an archived 
DIS file, being reviewed, that the UK was involved with the US and other nations in two 
projects named Project Sign and Project Grudge, in the late 1940s. These seem to have been 
the fore-runner of Project Blue Book which was set up to look at whether UFOs posed a threat 
to the security ofthe US and to determine whether they exhibited any unique scientific 
information or advanced technology which could contribute to scientific or technical research. 
Project Blue Book also attempted to identifr and explain all UFO sightings reported to the US 
Air Force. Details ofProject Blue Book have been in the public domain for many years and the 
l95l document uncovered in DIS files has been downsraded to unclassified and has also been 
released to the publio. 

2. 
3. 

With regard to Project Moon Dust, this appears to have been concerned with the 
recovery of objects and debris from space vehicles that had survived re-entry from space to 
earth and may have been set up by the US (and possibly others) around 1957. Some ofthose 
interested in’UFOs’ believe that Project Moon Dust was concemed with the origins of crashed 
spacecraft and their occupants. I do not know whether the l-IK was involved with this project or 
whether any such project is ongoing. However, as projects Sign and Grudge seem to have 
involved the UK defence intelligence staff, it is feasible that we may also have been involved 
with Moon Dust. 

Under the Code ofPractice on Access to Government Information we are encouraged 
to answer questions from the public unless the information is exempted under the Code and I 
would therefore welcome your assistance with answering this correspondents questions. Ifthis 
project is known to DIS and is ongoing, or information from the late 1950s is still retained in 
DIS files not yet in the Public Record Office, we could withhold this information under 

4. 

5.
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it’ ES-paes-Ilirr:l1,Discosirv:1!s:utti-:-i5-:,it 
,.-|i!h-$.qIcnrbs.L-199i 

5sclisn of V’l’ taken from Disc$r’erl, at 2tl. -t i.)iu’s - 20.451rs whilsi over the 
west aoast of Australia, 1 ,250 - 1 -(00 mrii:s Lti’dh rvcst tf l)ine Gap, shorvs w.hat , 

appears io be arounci a dozen r:Llects m,rving irr the are a of ttLe orbit(:r. 
SriA*ny, the objects stop rnollng und there is a’i’lzr;h’ seen anrj all the objects 
then move off on different courses. Some two secondS later trvo ’streaks’ come 
up from rvlBi seen.ls rc be the Earth. sonre researchers believe these’streaks’ 
emanated from some kind of directed beam energy weapon from the grorurd, 
presumably fired to keep lhe objects away from Discovery. NASA have rejected 
the claim and as a result of Congressional enquiries have said that the ’objects’ 
were orbiter ger:erated debris illuminated by the Sin. The light flicker is a result 
of firing the atritude tluusters on the orbiter. According to Harry-.A.Jorden lt’hom 
serve<i atrciirrJ the aircraft carrier, ’Franklin D Roosevelt. he and hir other 
investigator, Chester C.Grusinski w’ho also served c,n the carrier. hat’e posse sst,.,,, 
of real-time shuttle VTs up to STS-80 iflown in l"farch I 997) where these besms 
can be cleari-v- sren coming up fronr Earth tltl’ough the cloud covei belot’. ,-’,, 
Space shuulc (FSR 46i2). 

In ,Conl-rrmation’ -1998, Whitley Strerber confirms that the Top Secret Pinc Ciap 
facility is around 1-i50 miles from Sydney and is located 12 rniles from Alice 
Springs in Australia’s Northern Territory. Pine Gap is a jourt Def’e:tr-c Spacre 
Research faciiitl’ sponsored by the LIS (NSA) and the Australian [Jeiettcr;r 
Department. Tlic centre is said to fimction pnncipally as a dowrrlink for 

TRW geosy’nchronous SIGINT (Signals Intelligence) satellite systems nacie 
Space Systems (a ’black’ aompany within the US De{ence Communir} ). 
Established bf’ ths CiA in 1966 wfio retain a major interest with NSA and the 
NRO (Nationai Reconnaissancr’ Office - a top secret organisation within the I ’i 
Intelligence Community which is ostensibly a SIGNT collection orgatl-’ation 
u’hich has links r.r-ith the USAF but r+’honr rfpods to tire Ci;\). 

i’ 

i:tor’...;, 
According to. . ’Dr Oscar Ratbel Padilla Lara, a I,IFO rnvestigator residelt irr 
Irtami, Florida who publishes a small Spanish language bulletin qith the title, 
COSMOVISION and his Year 3, No.l issue (1999) he reporls thirt rxr thc sinail ;-lS island of Vieques, lying off the east coast of Puerto Ricc and facuig the greai 
Naval Br:.e of Roosevelt Roads, Cieba, the US Govemment have establisheC an 
installar ;i to operate the H.A.A.R.P scheme for "shotlting down urridentifieti objects". The installation is described as "possibly due to commence operatlng 
in August 1999" (See in tl^is connection in FSR 1611 Dr Riohard Br:yliln’r article 
"The shooting down of UFOs and thc ’Special Acadetrr.v"’ urd, tn page 5 ol tirat 
issue, the sketch of the alleged "[IFO Busltr Cul" a:’ originall-v p,:irlished in . . iluoted front FSII 46i2 Jorge Martin’s EVIDENCLA OVI’II No 1 I I9q I )





.o Background -rltr,ta’t T4oMltfe (ArP^JT’7- Page I or2 ’fi:g B&UCAN,uI 

Froject ffiluehook 
amd 

Projeet .s,{o*xrdust 
fipr’iitjiJ L l’i-i sighlinq l,r il-re ta: ij ::{1:. ih: iirii;.ian"s r’it’icial de:tiei i:i. thr ui:encm.*.Lron ireiaile incieeiiir,;jt, giriilr’ct. Ii irrr.ir ialc-qc’iicrii iicrriai rluicki_1 becan’rr r.r. ri.rucll .r cau.le of sprcxlaii.n ,is tlle u-ricin of ihe UiiOr. L.; lt5:1" the U. 3. .&ir F’.rice gar:e in Lt lhe pnl-..’lir 

r,reri\ure in ’iJ{) \.nethrrs" :hout IIFOs :r.rri created Frrjecr RL{ lESOtlK. an otTic:ili .{r F*rce 
inr.esLigalion irrirr sucb reports. (i"iven ils lriirieci inaLLs" iliLLIEIJOOK sor,rn can:e- iit bc r:ntirel’.;, ailh,-’u"gh sc{derlly, conlrolled ’n1 A*1:1is. lt r’,’es ac.uir’ int’;niiciti rii iis* BI-IIFIBOOFi as a sntoke 
srrreen lor .’\egis operalii:L-rs and as n source i.rr’1;irblii: ,:iisiiricr n,;Lli"!. 

Ai t;rr.rrc arrd .,-rrf r-rl ,’\ir-rrllicars 

fo ltJuie th+ p.lssih!iirr r.f r !inls h..:i::). d:s;i’ir.rrd heri,....-ir Pl,ic;t Dl.i t:LtO( tK al:L: {*:rj:. ii,c 
BLL -U.tsOLlK slall c*nlainerl fio , .esjs oplcieti,.,ts. tsLl]l.tsf]0K r.,,;’:s :: ie.gitin;:ie airii ofiicial Air 
Forue prt4ec;t, al1hr:rrgh Aesis nrade i--erLa.irr Lhat iire prlioirirr:i t:lr,r:cn iil Ii’rc prolect werr il-ctii.lrrr-r’{1 lrrt! lr(i 5i,cFt!Cl\nI f l r.lli phcLt.riltcnt’n. 
.f!:e pri.mart irls.tlrl:iairi .,-r1’Aiiis’ iroiiiLi:i i;’",e1 t!* Sl,l-lEilOOK r/os anoihf,i Air Frrrc* 1:;-ryr-ct frlnri’ielri\’lriilieri l-i,,rir li:r puhii, r\c Pr\ii..;i \ii-i(I’,Dt,S i. Piclr,:L:fiiji--, \.Di-\ t rili. ir r.rir.il 
il 195i ard cira.r-ged rr"11h "the ietrievai and r’,rpiritalic’ri *1. itaslirri it’r’iri:-ri spnce(1raft". 1,1,’ittun:rp 
ir:iiiian’ c;irclirs. M{-}ilNl}l-.S’l ’s st;:tc:ii purpl;r; -rvar.,i ihr,r icr:r.,v(:11’ enrl exau:inatior: oidcr’,ned 3*’,iet ir:iil Eas:erl Bio* spacecrail and satellires. bur the bIOONI]LIST chafier cieariv r:riirL,: it iast(-ln s;ll l! ibr ihe rec*vi;i’r’ 0i’ e :.:il-*icrrrsiri;:i :j p ilrer:r-;ril a s rvei l . f,cn lhis r u.le it ir,’as ex,rioited 
hcrrvil’r, bl ,{egil. anrl -lvas statl’ed almlst e:itlusi’,’elv b.,,.A.egis p*r-sollitl. All LJFL} feFofis’1i’,ei. 
ili:erei rhrr’,ir,rii P:qect li:{,INDUST bei,rr;:fan:rr-,is3jiii ti.r Prcjecl BLUEBa-)f-}!i, iur,j ,.r111’ gho5q 
rr:plrrls rlcuned of iiLtle sianificance or’’,’aJiriitr, rlr’efe tisiiii i-)l’) 

stud",.-. I’ioject BLIl1IBOOK -"orlliiCe.i rirai iherr was in ili-,t nl srii-rsr’a:ti;ri 
io sr:pp*ii iiaiils:.hat Lll-’(--ls rveri.r ;r;r.,’lhint, l.rut rnisidertilied len*:,trial craft. .il’ealirai 

ihcir.lmc!r.i ,:r h.il!tl,-tnuli,.,n-, Thr llr.,ict.i’. ft]pJii t!r’ iri.lri,. ,li.cnted til lilf j)(,liiii,l(t::i.,1 i,,.’ r,l 
qrrite ellirctrr,c: al. undenrinirg the cri:diirilill r:l’lhr:se I,jl’Li rei;*ris ti’r:ii il-:ib-rvr:ci 
,.\t ihe enrl cf its .;-;iiie*r.:r: 

NirtiontiI I nvestigaticins CCIrnmitlee fin A6riitI Plren*n’ieni;. 
.A: ai-;va-,,5. ihcr c sa"..r’ihe rrcrl ltir.rsr: wlit-r wele ot conr,ilred h’.,’ tsLiJIB{iOK’s investigations and x,licj 

tilai BLLTEiTUCiK icpirrt ns iiit d isirui’rrrraiiiui it ’ii5. 14any crtitirrse per-rpie in",tst’.gat*d 
LiFOs arrcl iel;.trd pirettctrierna on tlteir *r-,’r. ;liLeujiriiilij L1l tl.rifr)\.’ef ihe trnih antl fbrrrr ihelr rrrul ;oir;-dusions The most iia.ngerous of ihe$e .truth-seeli:rs fbrrlr:ii r:iviii,:l in.",e sii-l.aii’,,r: groutrs tt:r ’’rilcf ili.iic | | r i-t ’ r I a I r r i tni fc.r],-I r’i: I irriuilli-!’l l.r \.c-,rii llrerc urrirti’. r+cre lrli<rl 1r;, ii; 1 ,, iirgii!- 1{} Lrcrii.il net’,, t:’tr-$1|}eis iiji tli.:ir *’,r’ n gr:od. A*r:ii (,1:11s had liltlc trcuble infi1r::ari.rg ir,e crganizaticns. snirr.elting n,hat informaticr; thc,t’ ir;r;raied i{l r.rlcirrer " :ii gr.ririlrtee;ng tlrat the!’ 
lre\, cr gor too clcise tci ir]lpol1anr inlormali<,n. h{any r:f’rhesr: gfoup* \\,r]ra *ruch iirore intertlsled in 
iinding *vidtrrie. h) sirpiiari their pei theolie:i iiinn coi:jirli{ii;r’rg scrioi.:r irn, crtic.;rtions This l,rad* 
th;ir idcil riirrirnli<i’j. l.,r {rirs lics a’r.i lllrh.r iii.r,,.i=ii ihc ,.,rc,.libilirl ,.rl rii sucl: r-’rga!l!zi;lil;*t 

rr i i 

http ://www. conspiracyx. com/lrtnrldocumentVcellsupport/BGblue. html 18/10/01
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lirlln rl’ie rrr j,-rrit’, I lris gror"lp could ir’lt he ea$il.t dismlsseij gi-,’en the crecliliility of its rnerrbeisirip. !ri 1{.1jt’r- i i,---l ph:,s!,;lst I’hornas Bioir,,,il t’curdeci Nt{l,A,P" 
iii* Ie,;ir-rnrl Inv*tigaiicns {lomnxlirr- on .i.;*ai Pii*r:r.inlem, a.n l-lnldeltified F-l’i’ing rJbiccis a.r,j frl.,lii e’.iilTi i:|ci,, gl’ilrii) {lil.,’,::lir\iC\P’,;;rs.:ei,iii:lr:tr.’,r,iz,rTi.rl;nd.l:rt;r.iL:;cl !1,.!n\ ’..*ll- l.;*,-. r.r n c;r,ilia"r LilijlogisLs. a clistuibirr"gil ir.rgs ;ii::iricri ’:irucrrltti s *,ere retire<i .’\ir Fnrt* a.uiL f.)lA perrrlrtnei. Tiie Aeci: il|,-cl ri;. es ’.rllo -r’rrt r: rlrLlTIi[..]ii1r!; iiic giarltp becartre acu lel,u- tt-.!’ft iu thei T],. .,p-rJii\ri ic.r-riit.l :ii.rl r’,rit-.t )’rl(- .\jt n.taL:,,, li’ll;t l.[{.\}) irlcr’ll,.l: htC .t.’.i i,-::.. ’.i.,,. 

One civilian orsa.nizaiioi] stooJ aFail ,- 
nre rl-.ers lvex’c) iqlorlir-r.!.}. l:aclr tc 5:r’uirirs r-;iiirin ile {"liA :rnrl rrthr::’ lntelligerice C mn:unjt.}’ 
rga$izatiiins (llher nretlhers seenred tfi be’r",’crki;rg i’rrr an crgaui:.rtii;t ii crru;niz:rtrons ihai 

Aegis clulcl net irJentiB, tlue li-r tlie extenl o!’hiiCAIls rr.;filtralior; b;l:gr.’:iis tioRl r-,utsicle 
crga.njzaljnlls ’,vitlr unknor.,’n oirjecrii rs. iifiie r.iile ii;ia. ii nanagecl io l,:llect cali be tnrsted. A-lso. 
Arg!s’ inab’ilitv lo jdr:ntili a1l ihr ci1:.anizalilr:s cpt’r aiirrri iviihin rrl{li\P nrircir Ae_qis Frime morr: 
seianoid lhar: *r’ e:. i)*spire all tl:j.s. }ilC.{"l s.er"r’’*r: {e:gis ii:s ir i’i’r’iii.: tri}und tbf recruitirg ,.rell- 
r’Lirrrtcttrd rrrierarit et a’r’J f.Clls 

http //www. conspiracyx. com/lrtmldocumentVcellsupport/BGblue. htnrl : 18/10/01
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Page 1of7 
Anomalies Zone: UFO’s. Other Oddities Reported in Pennsylvania during 
r996 

Winter. 1997 

The Anomalies Zone 
Editor: Stan Gordon P.O. Box 936, Greensburg, PA 15601 
Phone/FAX 724-838-77 68 An Information Exchange Newsletter 
The NASA FRAGOLOGY Files Destroyed or Missing? 
Ilid NASA File Contain Information on Keclsburg? 
On December 9,1965 something reportedly fell from the sky into a 
wooded area near Kecksburg, Pennsylvania. For years I have been 
investigating the case trying to determine just what it was that dropped in 
on this quiet communiqr so many years ago. Even today there exists much 
speculation as to what the metallic acorn shaped object was, which 
witnesses claim that they saw in 1965. After many years of researching the 
incident, my position concerning the case is that it is not a hoax. The two 
most likely explanations as to the source of the object is (A.) The object 
was a rnan-made space probe that had re-entry control capability. The 
structure design of the craft would have made it possible for it to safely 
return to the Earth. (8.) An Extraterrestrial spacecraft which originated 
from outside ofthe Earth. Eyewitness accounts from that night in 1965 
describe military and government personnel on the scene, who took part in 
what apparently was a search and recovery operation of the object involved. Among the authorities that were reported to have been at the site 
were NASA personnel. 
Even though informants have told us that they have seen the military 
recovery report on the Kecksburg object, no such documents have ever surfaced. But many other documents that concern Project Moondust have 
been released by various agencies. Project Moondust involved the 
govemnent firnctions that dealt with the recovery of space objects that 
survived re-entry through the Earth’s atrnosphere. A 1973 State 
Deparhnent document released to New Mexico researcher Clifford Stone 
states that "The designator MOONDUST is used in cases involving the 
examination of non-US space objects or objects of unknown origln.- 
Various State Department documents show that NASA played a role in the 
recovery and examination ofspace object debris. It was always of interest, 
that no NASA documents were ever located concerning the Kecksburg 
event, even though it had been reported that a NASA representative was 
sent to the site of the crash and interviewed some witnesses about what 
they experienced that day. In October of 1994, a FOIA request was made l/ 
to NASA Headquarters for information that concerned the operational il guidelines that NASA personnel followed when involved with cases that fl 

ll aeatt with the recovery and examination of space 

f 

lfl 
: 

ll 
fi 

material. 
http //www.westol. com/1aufo/newsletter. htrnl 18/10/01
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Other documentation showed that NASA was involved with MOONDUST 
matters as well. In this request, I asked for a copy of these guidelines from 
the project’s inception through the current date. I also requested copies of 
all reports that would have involved NASA in these types of events from 
the time span covering from January of 1960 tlrough January of 1970. 
This search was to include any such event that would have occurred within 
the United States or at the worldwide level. In April of 1995, I received a 
response to this request. While I did not receive the particular material that 
I had requested, another document was sent that was quite interesting to 
say the least. The document, a records transmittal and receipt form, 
released by NASAs History office, discusses " NASA Fragology Files 
consisting of reports of space objects recovery, analysis of fragments to 
determine national omership and vehicle origin. " The single page paper 
was marked highest classification confidential, to be released only upon 
authorization of NASA. The document indicates that the reports were 
made during the years of 1962-1967. Reports contained within the 
document are marked such as F33-Venezuela Object. Another report is 
identified as Moon Dust -KATOTO Estate. The list of records begins with 
Fl and ends with F48. Interestingly, there are gaps in the sequencing of the 
reports listed in the document. It appears that a quite a number of reports 
tlat were associated with the NASA Fragology Files are not included for 
some reason. 
For example F5, F6, F9, and Fl0 are missing as well as twenty others. The 
Kecksburg case occured in 1965 and if NASA were involved in this 
investigation as stated by various witnesses, then it would be likely tlat ., this report should be listed in the NASA Fragology Files. Upon receipt of 

l, this document, I quickly sent a FOIA request to NASA Headquarters for a l, copy of each report listed in the document concerning the NASA 
I Fragology Files. On the copy of the initial document I received, there was a 
lf hand written notation which stated "Still at Fed. Records Center 9/29/94". In May, 1995, I received a response from NASA Headquarters which 
informed me that I had to send an advanced paynnent to begin frrlfilling this 
search request from the Federal Records Center. NASAs History office 
informed them that the records I had requested may be contained in two boxes. I submitted the check and when many months went by with no 
response, I called NASA Headquarters in January of 1996 to find out the 
status of the records search. I left a message, and within a few days I 
received a response. A letter dated January 22, 1996 from NASA 
Headquarters states "We received your check ... for the retrieval of the two 
boxes that may have contained documents you were seeking from the 
Federal Records Center. I have been informed by the progftrm office that 
the Records Center informed them that those boxes were destroyed prior to 
their request." Also enclosed in the letter was an apology for the mix-up 
and the time that this had taken to be completed. I was disturbed to learn of 
the destruction of this information. 

’ 

Even if no information on Kecksburg existed in thes files, what may well 
have been other important historical records related to the American and 
Soviet space program may have also been lost. I requested that an 
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File records. In an Aprit 15, 1996 letter from NASA Headquarters, it was 
explained to me how the FOIA process worked’ It explained that once the 
NASA FOIA office receives a request, they attempt to locate the 
appropriate program office that have control over the requested 
documents. It further stated "The FOIA office provides the program office 
with a copy of the request and the instructions to obtain a copy of the 
requested document and supply it to the FOIA ofEce for direct response to 
the requester. If the program office has forwarded the documents to the 
Washington National Records Center, the program ofEce ihen informs the 
FOIA office of that fact. The FOIA office then asks the requester for an up 
front payment of the cost. 
The WashinSon National Records Center is not contacted prior to receipt 
of a requester’s check. Upon receipt of a requester’s check, the FOIA office 
asked the program office to have the documents retrieved from the 
Washin$on National Records Center. It was at this point in the process of 
your request that the program office was informed that the records had 
been destroyed." According to the letter, after I had asked for an inquiry 
into the reported destruction of the records , the Washingon National 
Records Center attempted again to locate the records. But after searching 
they still rvere not able to locate the files. The letter stated "They ( the 
National Records Center) do not know if the records were destroyed or 
have just been misplaced." A letter from the Washington National Records 
Center to the NASA Headquarters Records Manager dated March 28, 1996 
stated " our records indicate that the boxes were identified as missing in 
1987 and have not been located since that date." NASA had no explanation 
for the hand written markings on the document which indicated that the 
records were still at the Washington National Records Center in 1994. 
In other related correspondence, NASA indicated that they could only 
"sumise this notation was in error. " Since then, searches have been 
conducted at numerous NASA installations for records concerning the 
NASA Fragology Files. No other references to the files have surfaced so far. This appears to be a new terminology that myself and other 
researchers had not encountered before. How tle NASA Fragolory Files 
relates to Project Moondust and possibly to reported UFO crashes is open 
for speculation. It may be only coincidence, but it is interesting to note that 
in 1987, both the first Kecksburg eyewitness who reported seeing the 
object on the ground surfaced, and that as public interest in the case 
escalated , the files reportedly disappeared. The incident had always been a 
Pittsburgh area topic of discussion, since so many people remembered the incident. As the media began to focus on the story, individuals who had 
kept quiet about their involvement in the case for many years came forward. Even today however, many people who have talked to us about 
their knowledge of the case refuse to be identified, and there are many 
others who apparently have never come forward according to relatives and friends. Certain information has surfaced in recent years that suggests that 
the govemment does not want the information on the Kecksburg case 
released. Is this because we recovered a Soviet space probe to study and 
never returned it to that launchine state as we had aqreed to at the United 
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Nations. or could we have recovered something much more unusual? The 
question remains’ where are the NASA FragolS’ Files? If you have any 
information on this matter, I would appreciate your contacting me so that 
we can exchange notes. 
Breaking News! 
As I am working on this newsletter, I have just received information on an 
alleged UFO incident which occured in Northern Pennsylvania’ 
Preliminary information indicates that several people observed a large 
bright green light hovering in the sky. Two separate objects broke away 
from the larger light. After this, one light dropped straight down while a 
red light went straight up. They apparently made numerous tums and 
moved around the sky for sometime when the larger light just suddenly vanished. Reportedly, a short time later, much aircraft activity began to 
take place in the area, including the appearance ofa helicopter. Reportedly, 
there is usually little aircraft activiry in the area. As more information 
becomes available on this sighting It will be released. 
Extraterrestrial Exposure Regulation’rReservedt’ 
A NASA Regulation in effect since July 16, 1969 and has been a subject of 
controversy, since it could possibly be interpreted that UFO abductees or 
witnesses who claim to have been close to a UFO could be subject to a fine 
of $5,000 or imprisoned for one year ifthey have been "Extratenestrially 
exposed" as defined by the NASA administrator in Title 14, Part 1211 of 
the CFR (Code ofFederal Regulations). 
In section l2ll.l02 Definitions. (b) "Extraterrestrially exposed means the 
state or condition of any person, property, animal, or other form of life or 
matter whatever, who or which has: (1) Touched directly or come within 
the atrnospheric envelope ofany other celestial body: or (2) Touched 
directly or been in close proximity to (or been exposed indirectly to) any 
person, property, animal or other form of life or matter who or which has 
been extraterrestrially exposed by virtue ofparagraph (b) (1) ofthis section. Under section 1211.102-Definitions, it also states "Quarantine 
means the detention, examination, and decontamination of any persons, 
property, animal or other form of life or matter whatever that is 
extraterrestrially exposed, and includes apprehension or seizure of such 
person, property, animal or other form of life or matter whatever. " The 
regulation indicates that those who fall under this category can be placed 
into a quarantine station that is under the control of armed guards. In a 
letter response from NASA Headquarters in 1995, It was learned that as of 
April 26, 1991, Title 14 CFR Part 1211, was removed &om the Federal 
Regrster. Along with the letter, NASA had provided a copy of the notice of 
April 26, l99l "reserving Part 121l for future use by NASA." Pittsburgh 
researcher Greg McCormick recently looked into the current status of this 
regulation. McCormick states "I consulted several US government sources 
to determine the current status of Part 121I of Title 14 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations which established procedures governing those who 
have contact with extraterrestrial lifeforms. Book 14 of the CFR is updated 
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annually as ofJanuary l. The January 1,1996 CFR still listed Part l2ll as ’Reservid.’ The January l,lggT update for Title 14 was not available. 
However, the LSA (List of cFR sections A{fected), which lists changes to 
the CFR ior all parts of Title 14 from January 2’ 1996 tbrough December 
31, 1996, did not show the status ofPart 1211 as having been changed in 
any way. I also searched the Federal Register online via GPO access for 
the years 1995 through 1997. Included in the Federal register are Proposed 
Rules from Federal Agencies and Organizations. My search retumed no 
hits relating to Title 14 CFR Part 121 l, indicating no changes or rules were 
proposed affecting this regulation through mid-February, 1997." 
A Major UFO encounter 
The following article was printed in the BORU Journal, No.2’ Fall 
1996 published by the Butler Organization for Research ofthe 
Unexplained, 118 Beach Road, Chicora’ PA. 16025. 
September 10-l l, 1995-Butler, PA"/ Butler Twp., PA Butler County: One 
of the most major UFO related events ever to occtrr in Western 
Pennsylvania, this multiple witness sighting took place in the city of Butler 
and around Butler Township. A chronology of this astounding event is as 
follows: 
8:15 PM- The initial reports received by BORU came from 10 individuals 
on Main St. in Butler. The witnesses at this location report seeing a bright 
light which was described as a bright star or planet. After a few minutes, a 
large triangular-shaped object became visible. The object had five 
"window" structures with the largest one in the center. Bright yellow-white 
light was emanating from the windows. Witresses also reported seeing an 
additional smaller object with the same configuration. The smaller object 
had the same red, blue, green and yellow flashing lights around the perimeter. Several of the eyewitnesses viewed the object through 
bincoculars. The smaller object disappeared to the East and the larger 
object drifted very slowly towards the West for about 30 minutes. Next the 
large object abruptly shot out a beam of white light from beneath which 
struck the ground. The object slowly moved towards the West for about 45 
minutes before disappearing behind a group oftrees. The object was 
viewed for approximately 2 hours. The eyewitnesses notified the potce at 
approximately 8:30 P.M. 
8:30PM-A Pennsylvania State Constable also viewed the object while in 
Lyndora, PA Butler Township. What appeared at first to be a bright star 
took shape as a large triangular-shaped object drifting toward Butler City. 
The object was described as having bright white lights at each ofthe 
corners and small red and green lights towards the front. The detailed 
flight pattern given by the observer denotes that the object slowly moved 
from the downtown Butler area to the intersection of PA 8 and McCalmont Rd. From there the object moved towards East Butler then back across 
Butler city towards the West. The entire duration of this sighting lasted 
approximately 40 minutes. 
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interest in the object. Individuals who monitor public safety radio 
transmissions in and around the Butler area report to BORU that police 
were dispatched to the tier parking garage in Butler city to get a better look 
at the object. While at the garage, officers reported looking at the object 
through binoculars and reporting to the dispatcher. The dispatcher by her 
own admission over the radio reported receiving numerous phone calls 
concerning the object. At approximately 9:10 PM , the object shot a beam 
oflight at the officers on the roofofthe tier parking garage. The frenzied 
officers reported the unusual light beam back to the dispatcher. 
9:15 PM-Several witnesses report seeing a triangular object shoot beams 
of light toward the ground. The event was witnessed from a parking lot at a 
shopping center near the near the intersection ofPA 356 and PA 68. 
12:00 AM-At this time, the police interest is immense. The object 
suddenly reappears and is spotted by several individuals including police 
officers at the intersection of PA 356 and North Duffr Rd. Witnesses 
report that the object moved toward the West and drsappeared over the 
Moraine State Paf,k area. 
3:00 AM-The object reappeared a third time and approximately 25 
individuals viewed the object from a restaurant on PA 356. Reports from 
several ofthe witnesses state that the triangular-shaped object had bright 
white lights at each corner and periodically moved slowly and hovered as it 
moved from a SW to NE direction. The sighting lasted approximately 30 minutes. 
Sept 11, 1995-Butler Twp, PA Butler County: An individual reported 
seeing an object hover over his neighbor’s house for several minutes. The 
description of the object was identical to the object seen the previous night. The sighting occurred at 2:35 A.M. and the witness reported the 
sighting to the police shortly afterward. 
Fireball with Sound Reported 
On the evening of January 3I, 1997 , there were mrmerous reports of a 
bright fireball seen crossing the sky in the vicinif of Williamsport, PA, in 
Lycomming Counf. The sighting was accompanied by one or more loud 
explosive sounds. Observations were reported over a large area. More 
information will be forthcomins. 
Lights in slry only flares 
During the early morning hours of February 2,1997, a bright green glow 
was reported in the sky in Indiana County. A check around the area soon 
made it apparent that the observation was localized, and a short time later 
it was determined that the source of the odd lights were from flares being 
fued dwing a military exercise being conducted by a local unit. 
Looking back 
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August 8, 1987-At approximately 9 PM, two people in a car are driving 
near Tylersburg in Northern Clarion County. The driver observed a bright 
glowing orange object that looked at first like a giant kite. She yelled to her 
passenger to look at the strange object, who later stated that the object was 
rising up from the ground, about 50 feet in the air, and about 75 yards from 
the car. The object when first seen appeared to be made up ofa masstve 
amount of electricity as bright flashes from all over the object similar to 
arc welding was present. But as the object rose, it changed into a different 
physical form. The object changed from an irregular shape into an 
elliptical shaped object, still maintaining its orange color. The object 
hovered, then moved forward in a slow manner. At times when the object 
appeared to be flying just above the tree tops, the trees never showed any 
motion, and there was no sound or wind observed. The object was keeping 
pace with the car, and the witnesses followed the object for a couple of miles. It was as though they were both watching each other. When the car 
tumed left, the object moved over a field and could be seen above the trees. Suddenly the object shot straight up into the sky and moved so 
quickly that it looked like a big orange dot within seconds. The witnesses 
believed that it was likely that the object had landed before they first saw it, as the craft was rising when they first observed it. Over the next couple 
ofhours, they heard the sound ofjet aircraft flying overhead . 
About the Anomalies Zone 
The Anomalies Zone newsletter is published on an irregular basis. This 
publication serres as an information exchange source for researchers and 
investigators of unexplained events and UFO related matterr. Infornation 
frorn this newsletter may be used by other sources if credit is given to the 
Anomalies Zone and Stan Gordon. Howeyer, in cases where the Anomalies 
Zone credits other sources for the information, than that source should be 
contacted for permission to use their material. 
Keep coming back for periodic updates 
Kecksburq: The Untold Storv I Report UFO Sightinqs I Newsletters Stan’s Lecture lnfo 
The Unexplained I Recent Siqhtinqs I Links I E-mail I About Stan Gordon IHOME 
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Froject Moon Dust 
Chapter 8 

The History of Project Moon Dust 
by Kevin D. Randle, Captain, U.S.A.F.R 

When United States Senator JeffBingaman asked the Air Force about a classified project 
called Moon Dust, Lieutenant Colonel John E. Madison of the Congressional Inquiry 
Division, Office oflegislative Liaison, wrote, "There is no agency, nor has there ever been, 
at Fort Belvoir, Virginia which would deal with UFO’s or have any information about the 
incident in Roswell. In addition, there is no Project Moon Dust or Operation Blue Fly. Those 
missions have never existed." 
What the documentation, now available thanks in part to the Freedom of Information Act, 
and the pioneering work of Clifford Stong tells us is that Madison’s letter to a United States 
Senator is, at best, inaccurate. The question can be asked was he merely uninformed, or was 
he purposefully $ing to a Senator? Stone, a researcher in Roswell, New Mexico, challenged Madison’s response with a series ofdocuments, which had been obtained through Freedom 
of Information Act requests. He pointed out that documents originally classified as secret and 
since downgraded, mentioned the code name Moon Dust, and specifically a project for UFO- 
related materials. It also established as fact the location ofthe parent unit being at Fort 
Belvoir, Virginia. 
The response to this documented information was another letter to Senator Bingaman, 
apparently from Madison’s boss in the Congressional Liaison Office. Colonel George M, 
Mattingley, Ir., wrote, "This is in reply to your inquiry in behalf of Mr. Clifford E. Stone on 
the accuracy ofthe information we previously provided to your office. Upon further review 
of the case (which was aided by the several attachments to Mr. Stone’s letter), we wish to 
amend the statements contained in the previous response to your inquiry." 
It is necessary here to suggest that the Air Force had been caught in a lie (or misinformation) 
to Senator Bingaman because the documents were available to positively refute them? We 
can look at this as a simple mistake, based on the lack of information available to the 
Congressional Liaison Office and Lieutenant Colonel Madison- It can be suggested that 
nothing nefarious was going on here. Madison simply wasn’t aware of the classified Project 
Moon Dust and responded without checking the information, as he should have done. 
We could believe that, except for the response written by Mattingley after Madison had been caught. It would seem that once they had been caught, they would be sure their information 
would be as accurate as possible. 
Mattingley, in his letter to Bingaman to conect the previous mistakes, wrote, "In 1953,, 
during the Korean War, the Air Defense Command orgadzed intelligence teams to deploy, 
recover, or exploit at the scene downed enemy personnel, equipment, and aircraft. The unit 
with responsibility for maintaining these teams was located at Fort Belvoir, Virginia. As the 
occasion never arose to use these air defense teams, the mission was assigned to 
Headquarters, United States Air Force in 1957 and expanded to include the following peace- 
time functions. a) Unidentified F$ing Objects (UTOs), to investigate reliably reported UFOs 
within the United States; b) Project MOON DUST, to recover objects and debris from space 
vehicles that had survived re-entry from space to earth; c) Operation BLUE FLY, to 
expeditiously retrieve Soviet Bloc equipment." 
Having access to the prwiously classified 4602d records, I know that Mattingley’s 
statements a"re not accurate- By the end of 1953, after the wave of summer sightings in 1952, 
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to exist, the 4602d was involved in UFO sighting 

investigations. Mattingley suggested the change came in 1957, but Mattingley is-wrong- The 
only question is if he was as ill-informed as Madison, or if he was deliberately trying to 
suggest something else. 

aft?iBlue Book had virtually 

Mattingley also wrote, "These teams were eventually disbanded because ofa lack of activity; 
Project MOON DUST teams and Operation BLUE FLY missions were similarly 
discontinued. The Air Force has no information that any UFOs were ever confirmed downed 
in the United States." 
Again, this simply isn’t the truth.; We know from released documents that Moon Dust wasn’t 
discontinued. Its code name was changed after it was compromised. Robert G. Todd, in a 
letter from the Air Force dated July l, 1987, learned that the "nickname Project Moon Dust 
no longer officially exists." According to Colonel Phillip E- Thompsorq deputy assistant chief-of-stafl Intelligence, "It, [Project Moon Dust] has been replaced by another name that 
is not releasable. FTD’s poreign Technology Division, headquartered at Wright-Pattersonl 
duties are listed in a classified passage in a classified regulation that is being withheld because 
it is currently and properly classified." 
And, we know, from documentation, much ofit recovered from State Department records, 
that Moon Dust teams were notified and dispatched for various cases, some examples of 
which will follow here. It should be made clear that most of these cases deal with material 
and xreckage that is clearly of terrestrial origin. The point here is not to prove a.n 
extraterrestrial connectioq but to confirm the use ofMoon Dust teams, which contradicts the 
statements made by Colonel Mattingley to Senator Bingaman. The messages also confirm 
Moon Dust interest in UFOs and the involvement of the State Department. 
On the night of March 25-26, 1968, four objects fell in an area of Nepal. The Arnerican 
embassy in Kathmandu, in a secret message dated July 23, alerted the l127th USAF Field 
Activities Group, which had once been the 4602d, and the 1006th at Fort Belvoir, that they 
expected full cooperation with the governnent ofNepal. The subject ofthe message was.. . 
MOONDUST. 
It is clear from the messages that the debris was readily identifiable to the staff at the embassy 
in Nepal. They had seen photographs ofthree ofthe items but had not been allowed to 
inspect the fourth. They noted that a "techical team should not be sent unless visual 
examination ofthe fourth object is felt essential." 
This is, of course, a backward way of getting to the point, However, the embassy did prove 
that technical teams were available and that they were dispatched. The composition ofthose 
teams was described in another document that surfaced in the various Freedom of 
Information Act requests made. 
Stone provided me with a copy of a document created in November 1 961 . It seemed to be 
directing the creation ofthe reinforcement of AFCIN Intelligence Team personnel. That 
document, however, is now wrapped in controversy because two versions have been 
discovered. 
First, we must understand what this document is. The problenl according to the opening 
statement is, "To provide qualified personnel to AFCIN intelligence teams." The document 
has a section deleted and then , in paragraph 2, subsection C, says, "In addition to their staff 
duty assignments, intelligence team personnel have peacetime duty functions in support of 
such Air Force Projects such as Moon Dust, Blue Fly, and UFO, and other AFCIN directed 
quick reaction projects which require intelligence team operational capabilities (see Definitions)." 
It should be pointed out that this document ties Moon Dust, Blue Fly, and IIFOs together. [t http://www.nicap. dabsol. co.uk/moondust.htm i8/10/01
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The definitions mentioned appear in paragraph 5. It covers not only those assigned to the 
teams, but also the terms used in the document itself What is important here is the fact that "Moon Dust," "Blue Fly," and ’UFO’ are all parts of the definitions- Moon Dust is defined "As a specialized aspect of its overall material exploitation program, Headquarters USAF has 
established Project Moon Dust to locate, recover and deliver descended foreign space vehicles." 
Although Mattingley defines Blue Fly as an operation to "expeditiously retrieve downed 
Soviet Bloc equipment," this document suggests that Blue Fly was "established to facilitate 
expeditious delivery to FTD of Moon Dust or other items of great technical intelligence interest." Certainly, Soviet Bloc equipment would fit into that definition, but it covers other 
items, including UFO-related debris, as well. 
And finally, under definitions, it says, "Unidentified Flying Objects (JFO): Headquarters 
USAF has established a program for investigation of reliably reported unidentified fllng 
objects within the United States. AFR 200-2 delineates 1127t1 collection responsibilities." 
The second version ofthis document, one that I have seen, is exactly the same as tle first, 
but contains a handwritten note that says it was a draft proposal and that it was never 
implemented. Robert Todd located this version. It is clearly the same as the first document, 
which I have in my possession, the difference being a handwritten note at the top. Barry 
Greenwood of Citizens Against IJFO Secrecy suggested to me that the version Stone has, a 
copy ofwhich he supplied to me, is the same as the version Todd has, with the exception of 
the handwritten note. According to Greenwood, the two versions are the same, and the 
source id the same, but someone inside the UFO community removed the handwritten note 
before releasing it to other UFO researchers, Greenwood seems to suspect Stone ofhaving 
altered the document for the purpose of advancing his beliefin Project Moon Dust and the 
missions it carried out. 
Stone, on the other hand, claimed that he received his version from military sources without 
the handwritten note. His sources were not the same as those used by Todd, and he didn’t 
receive his copy from Todd. Stone also makes the point that the handwritten note is 
inelevant and refers only to the "Action Recommended" section at the end ofthe document. 
The other material, referring to "Factors Bearing on the Problem’ and the "Discussion’ 
reflects the situation as it already existed. In other words, the discussion about the 
composition of the teams and their missions was not a suggestion to develop those teams. 
The "not implemented" statement referred to adding, or tasking, additional Air Force 
personnel with Moon Dust, 
So what we have, then, based on the documentation, including the disputed AFCIN 
intelligence team documents, are two letters from the Air Force to a United States senator 
that do not reflect accurate information. Even after being caught once, the Air Force came 
back with information that was less than perfect. And even if Todd and Greenwood are right 
in asserting that the November 196l document was merely a draft, it provides information 
about the various projects and operations that were in existence at the time. 
In fact, the information about the composition ofthe intelligence teams is corroborated by 
other documents I recovered through both the Freedom of Information Act and general 
research conducted through the Air Force Archives at Maxwell Air Force Base in Alabama. 
As mentioned elsewhere, I learned that members ofthe 4602nd and later the 1l27th learned 
parachuting horseback riding and animal packing, skiing, mountain climbing and various 
other survival skills. The November document, under "Criteria’ noteg "Intelligence 
personnel can perform effectively only with an adequate background of training and 
experience. Inadequately qualified personnel in such assignment would be a liability rather 
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tlffan asset to successful accomplishment of the mission " 
The question that must be asked is if the Moon Dust personnel were ever used. Clearly, 
since the mission began in 1953 and continues today, as far as we can tell from the 
information available, we must answer, "Yes." This, too, is a contradiction to the letters from 
Madison and Mattingley. 
Stone, in his response to the Madison letter, enclosed two debriefings of Soviet pilots in 
which UFO sightings were mentioned. If there was no interest in UFOs, Stone wondered 
what purpose was served by including that information. Mattingley replied, "Enclosures 3 
and 4 ofMr. Stone’s letter pertain to debriefings oftwo Soviet sources who were being 
interviewed for possible military information ofinterest. Their recounts ofUFO sightings, 
even though they had occurred many times earlier, were included in the report for historical 
interest and were incidental to the main purpose ofthe report." 

is possible that Mattingley, in this respect, was being candid. But the question that can be 
asked is what historical interest can there be in sightings ofobjects that, according to the Air 
Force, do not exist? Why waste valuable time and effort recounting old UFO sightings? Just 
what was the historical context to which he referred? 
Stone, in his rebuttal, argued, "Inclosures 3 and 4 were once classified Air Force Intelligence Reports. Inclosure 3 was IIR l, 517 0002 88, dated November 25, 1987, entitled Soviet 
Aircrew Sightings of Unexplained Phenomena. This report deals with IIFO sightings that 
occurred in 1984 and later." 
Stone asks, and rightly so, "What was the main purpose ofthese reports?? They deal directly 
with UFO sightings and make no references to Soviet missiles, or MIGs, or tanks. So what 
was the main purpose of these reports to which llFOs were incidental???" 
So exactly what was Project Moon Dust? Did the Air Force ever activate it? Did the team 
members ever participate in the retrieval of an alien spacecraft? 

It 

We have a time frame for the beginning of the project from Mattingley’s letter: 1953. As we 
have seen from the project’s history, this was apparently an outgrowth ofthe situation in the 
summer of 1952. If Moon Dust came into existence at that timq to take over the 
investigative duties that had formerly rested with Blue Book, we have one set of answers. 
Blue Book was too public and the military was afraid of what might be spilled into the public 
arena because of that. 
We must remember that in that time, at least publicly, the Air Force was telling us that there 
was no evidence for the existence ofUFOs. If they were convinced ofthe accuracy ofthat 
statement, then why form teans to recover the material? 
Teams were formed. We’ve already seen the documentation about it. And I know they were 
deployed. Again, there is documentation, but there is also personal testimony. Brigadier 
General Arthur Exon was the base commander at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base in the mid-l960s. During an interview I conducted with him in May 1990, he said, "Well, the way 
this happened to me was tlnt I would get a call and say that the crew or the team was leaving 
and they knew. . . There was such and such a time and they wanted an airplane and pilots to 
take X number of people to wherever. . . They might be gone two or three days or might be 
gone a week, 
According to Exon, these were officers assigned to the Washington, D.C., area. They would 
fly into Wright-Patterson on commercial flights and then deploy on military aircraft. Their 
missions, according to Exon, were to investigate LIFO sightings. He mentioned a case in 
Arizona where the craft had touched down and left a burned area. 
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These were, according to Exon, priority missions. He didn’t ask questions, just alerted the 
proper facilities and scheduled the flights using their aircraft. It is clear, however, that these 
were Moon Dust teams engaging in the collection of UFO-related material Exon retired 
about the time that Project Blue Book was closed- His information doesn’t suggest that any 
activity survived the end of Blue Book. However, it must be noted that Blue Book was based 
at Wright-Pattersoq and if the officers coming into Ohio had been part of Blue Book, they 
would have already been there. In other words, it suggests an agency outside ofBlue Book 
was interested in IlFOs. 
The other documents we’ve seen show that Moon Dust survived the end ofProject Blue Book. There are, of course, the State Department records, and Colonel Thompson’s letter 
telling Todd that the name, Moon Dust, had been changed. 
Moon Dust became the real investigation of UFOs, the secret study that all of us claimed 
existed and that the Air Force denied. It was carried out by specially trained intelligence 
personnel. And, its existence was denied by the Air Force despite the facts. 
Now we have all the data. 
Kevin Randle 
Source: Project Moon Dust, Pages l5l-l6l 
Full permission granted to produce this web page granted by the author, Kevin Randle 
Copyright @ 1998 by Kevin D. Randle, ISBN: 0-380-72692-0, Avon Books, 
http ://www. AvonBooks. com 

(This web page was created for the NICAP web site by Francis Ridge and Tim 
Edwards) 

NICAP Home 

http://www.nicap.dabsol.co.uVmoondust.htm l8/10/01
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$ECRET PRCIJECTS 

PROJHCT BLUF TEAftJI" 

THIS WAs THE FIRST FROJEGT RESPONSiBLE FOR RECOVERY OF 
CR"ASHEN ALIEhd CRAFT OR ALiEI,I$, !T lrfA$ "q U"$" AIRFORCF 

COTdIMAi\,ID PROJECT. 

OFFICIAI- INVESTiGATIONS & TOF SECRHT PR{’}JECTS, 

1S48 - 1S48 PROJECT $lGN { Khi*Fitlit AS PROJEfiT $AUCER TO THE PRES$ }. 
IAJAS AI{ OFFICIAL INII/ESTIGATION INTO UFO’5 FY THE AIR FORCE 

INTELLIGENCE ESTABLISNjMETTT AND T’I.iE OIA, IT l{fA$ A TOP SECRET 
FROJECT IN THE. BEGI}.INING.IT U$EB R*CKE’T EXPERTS. AEROFJAUTICAI- 
ENGINEERS AND ANN A$TRSFI’{Y$ICI$TS TO WCIRK ON THE CASES. IT WAS 
RESPONSIBLE FOR NETERMINING WHETHER TFIE ALIEN PRESENCE WAS A 
THREAT TO THE US I/ATi0t’.!AE_ SESUR!TY. iT’5 ConicLr,.lstohts Tl-.tAT Ur0’S 
WERE REAL & INTERFLANETI\RY #RAi: - iru AN EFFICIAL REPORT TI.IEY 

ADFJIITT’ED TIIAT OUTSIDE OIJR SSLAR SYS]"EM THEIR COULD BE INTELLIGENT 
hnp ://etreality.topcities. com/exposure. html l8/10/01



blunom 
FICTION FAN-T’ASY. 

Page 2 of 7 IIFE. THE PEHTAGON REBUKED TIIEIR CLAIMS SAYING THAT IT lryAS SCiENCE 
194S EA,RLY- trEC 1S48 PRSJECT GRLjDGE. SlGf i WAS RENATdED PROJECT 

GRUDGE - A SECRET iN1IE$TIGATION EY TN.{E ATIC {AIR TEEHNICAL 
lr’iTELLIGET{CE Ce NTER}.EST,A.Btl$HES T* *ETERMIFiE THF REA!-ITY OF ThrE 

UFO PF{ET{OMENON" DIRECTEN BY AIR FORCE C}.iIEF OF STAFF HOYT 
VANDERBERG, IT EXFLAINED AWAY ALL SIGI{TINGS AS NORM^AL ANOIVI,A.LIES. 

THIS PROJECT RELIED ONLY OT..I SCIENTTSTS AND EXPERTTi THAT WERE 
COF,ITR.ACTED BY THE AIR FORCE & OFFICERS lr\i THE SlGHTll\G AREA T0 
PROVIDE A REPORT. THIS PROJECT WA$ FU$IDED BY THE CIA AND FROM 

tsLACK BUDGET FUT.JDS. 

PROJECT TWINKLL, 
*ASED IN hI. MEXiCO --- USED CAIITER.AS & $PTICAL F.OUIPMENiT WAITING FOR sIGHTII.IGs" IT LA$THD ONE YEAR. 

FROJECT SIGffiA 

1954, 1"JA$ FORMEB TS ESTAtsI-ISI-I $*MMUNICATIO!! WITH ALIENS. 

PROJECT BLUE NOOK 

PROJFCT GRUDGE HAD A[’J OVERT Cf]UI’ITERFART CALLED PROJECT BLUE EOOK. ONII-Y SAFE REPORTS UJERH PASSI:D O[’J TO ELUEBOOK " THI$ WA$ A trETAILES AIRFARE STUDY AI,JD iT $JAS HSTABLISI{ED AS AN T.lR FORCE 
PUBLIC INFORMATISN OFFICE’I"O HAI\}DLH I.JFO INTf,UIRIE$ ,CAPTA.IN ED,J.RUPELT WA$ ORIGINALLY TFilE EHIEF II..,IVE$TIGATOR. ALSO SN THE TEAM 

WERE J"AL!-EN HYNEK & MA..!C!R DOT,IALD E. KEYHOE. 
IT EXPLAIIIED AWAY [JFO SIGFTTING$ AS F.IOAXES, I-IALI-UCINATIONS ,VENUS ,OR WEATHER BALLOON$ . BISCR,EDITiMG 

http ://etreality.topcities. com/exposure.htrnl 18/10/01



’otUl#",ru"Es srATEMEhrr$. rHE p*o.,E#rs coNclUsror,r "-rhrAr r,rilf,t,i"tt 
ANYTI"iING HAS COME FROM THE STUDY OF UFfr’S ANI} THAT THE LEAST 
LIKELY EXPLAT’IATION IS THE I.IYPOTI{E$I$ OF VI$ITATION BY INTELLIGENT 

BEiT.’JG$ " iT WAS TERMIfr{ATEN IN 1969, 
PRO..!ECT MOOT’IilUST 

iS6il’S - A S,PACE DEBRI$ PROGRAM SET’ UP BY I.JS AiR.FORCE AT WRiGiiT 
PATTER$ON BASE. FOR TF{E RECC}VFRY OF SATEI.LITE AfiID ITlISSILE DEBRIS 

ALSO l-tAp Ahl INTEREST lN UFfi’S Al,NIl *fiULS I{AVE EEEtt lI{VOLVED !l’l 
RECOVERING OTHER $EJECT$- 

. 

THERE HAVE BEEI’{ STAi{Y OTFiER PR$JECT$ TO FS WITFi THIS 
PHEI{OMEh’OF} .AND I AHI SURE THFY ARE GOIhIG ON TO ThIIS DAY, 

THE FBI NENIEU IhIUOLVEMENT IJFfi II{VESTIGATIOFIS UNTIL DR BRUfiE 
I’.fiACCABEE FILEN A FfrIA REPORT, 

IhJ 

i95*’$ UF0 VVAVE. 

TN+ERE WAs A BIG TJFO WAVE NURII’dG 1SS2 YdI{ERE MANY WITNESSED I.JFO’$ . 
IT CAUSED COhICERN !f\,, TI-18 MIL}TARY,TFIERE WAS A BIG $iGHTIhIG OVER THE 
WF{ITEHOUSE IN WA$I{IT’{GTO$ PC.IFJ MIf} JUI-Y 1S52. IT WA$ FJAMED THE JULY 
*Rl$l$ . UFO’S HO\IERED SVER THE CApiTfiL- FOR 5 HOUR$" Tl-lE OBJECTS 
IIdCRE MOVIHG AT SPEEilS FROI14 I3O IUILTS FTR. HI}UR. TO 7, 2OO MILES Af,J 

HOUR {f MTLES PER SECONB}. Tt’.ilS WAS SEEN CLEARLY Oht RADAR. 
MANY OTHER $IGI-ITING$ SCCURRED THROUGH THE 5O’S. 

RAF BENTWATER$- ENGLANN -1S56, 
A $IGHTING BY RAF & US AIR FORCE TOOH FLACH .AUGIJST "WI.IERE AT LEAST 

SHE UFG WA$ TRACI{EN BY 3 FIFFERE$JT RASA,R. 

http ://etreality.topcities. l8/10/01
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KOREA 

NASA $HUTTLE. TEATI-{ER BRFAK-STS 75 FOOT,AGE. 
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TFIIS STII-L IS TAKTf.’I FR*T* TilE $FAEE SHUTT!-E . TFiE VIDEO 
FOOTAGE OF T!.IE SATELLITE TETFiER BREAK SHCY.JI] lOO’S OF 
OBJESTS,OR LIFH FSRM$ T$IAT I.I*OOK IN ARfiUND THE 12 MILE 
TETHER AS IT BREAK$ .$SME OF THE$E. DI$C $HAFES MAY EE 1 MIE-E WIDE .THEY MOVE I|’’! FRONT OF AT’iD BEHII-ID THE TETHER 
\nilTHOUT BUMPIhIG ll[{TS ONE A,NtlT"F{ER .T!’IESE SAME OBJECTS 
ART ALSO SEEN OI’’I ThiE FRE.Vi*[J5 STS. FSOTAGE "T[{ANK$ TO MARTlll STUBBS lN CANADA WE ARE ABLE T0 $EE Ti"{lS EVENT Oi\’ 

VIDHO, 
ASTRfiI{AU$HT$. 

FORMER ASTRONAUGI-{T GC}R.I]ON CO*PFH WAS $NE OF MAI’]Y TO 
WITNE$$ VEHICLES WH{LE O{JT IhI DEEP SPACE . IN 1963 W}{ILE IN EARTH.S ORBIT HE WAS AFPROACHEN BY A GREEI{ISH GLOWING 
DI$K WITH A FAIhIT REtr GLO\4I $N SNE SIDE " IT TRAVELED EAST TO 
WEST WT{ICH IS SOMETHING THAT $A"T’ELLITES FOf’I’T SO , IT i&’AS 
WATCTIED BY THE TRA.CKINS $TATIO}.J . NEAR ALL J\STRONAUGHTS 
HAVE SEEN UFO’$ " EDWARI} hICDIVIT -. GEMINI4 - PI-IOTOGRAPI-.IED 
AN EGG SHAFES OBJTCT WITI.N A TRAIT .iqASA’S OWi{ LOG 6AY’$ IT 
WAS SPACE DEBRIS !I.iE ADh{ITS TS $E,EII!G THE OBJE6T tsUT i.IE 
DIDN’T THINK }T WAS AhIOIIIIALS{JS. 

1ST MOSN MISSI(}N . *O|’JTRI}L RECSRDTD STRANGE NOISES OF AN 
UT{IDENTIFIED SPAIE ERAFT - 

OI$COVERY MI${iIOhI-1S8S MARfrI.{ *. IIIIARYLANF Fi,AM RAtrIO OPERATOR 
http://etreality,topcities, com/exposure.html 18/10/01
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THts 
IS DISCOVERY WE HAVE THE AI.:EN SPACECR-AFT UTiDER OS$ERVANCE’’ 

sovlHT Mls$loN$ 

HAVE SEEN MA.NY UFO’S AND HAVE PHOTOGRAPHIC EVIDENCE. FI-IOBOS 1 & 2 ., MAR$ JI..ILY 1C88 RUSSIAN UNI’IAI,]NEB $ATELLITE PROEES. 
PI-IOBOS 1 WAS LOST ON TFIE 1FJAY SI.’PPOSEDLY DUE TO A. RANIO COMIV]AI,JD 
ERROR .THEN PHOBOS 2 ARRIVED AT [llIAR$ JAN 1989 AND WI.IEilI IT ALIGNED 

ITSELF WITH PHOBO$ Ti-IE MARTIAN I1TOON TFIII’iGS STARTED TO GC 
WRONG .MIs$ION CONTROL STATED TI-IAT THE PROBE FAII-ED TO 

COMMUnIICATE WlTl-l EARTH AFTER C0rvlFLETING ITS MISSIGN . THtr I-AST 
TRAI’’iSMISSIOT{ FRSftfi PHOBO$ WAs LEAKEil OUT OF THF SOVIET BV A 

RIJSSIAN ASTRGNAUGFNT fiOLONE,L MART.,lA FOFOVICI.I , IT $HO!ryED A HUGE 
CYLIhIDRICAL SPACESHIP ABOT,IT ?O KM LSNG , A CIGAR $HAPEtr $I-{IP . AFTR 
THE LAST TRANSMI$SION THE PROBE P:-I*BCS DISAPFHAREO , ACCORDING 
TO THE RUSSIANS !T WAS I-IIT OR DE$TROYEtr , THE EIGAR SHAPED OBJECT 

CAST A SHADOW ACROSS MAR$ SURFACE , TI.IIS SHADOW WAS ALSO 
PHOTOGRA.PHED BY PI"{OBOS , OTHER PHOTS TAKE.N OF MAR$ SURFACE 

SFIOWEN PARALLEL LIFIES WHICFI COVEREN AN AREA OF ABOUT 150 SQ MILES TI-IIS AREA TTIAS A SOURCE CF i-IEAT RADiATIOI’i WHICH BIDN’T APPEAR NATURAI.. 
[{AR$ OESERUER I gS}-1 gg3 

AI,.ICTFNER PROBE TI-IA.T AFPARENT[-Y WP.S LOST ACCORDING TO I"JASA . A 337 
N,qY VOYAGE TO MARS " ITS MISSION TO MAP TI-{E MARS $URFACE FI}R 2 
YEARS .MlD NOV 1393 IT WAS T(? BEGIN MAPFING THE SURFACE THEI’I ON 

E?ND AUGUST 1993 NA.SA ̂ ANNSUNCED THEI’ HAO LOST CONTACT WITI-i ThIE f,RAFT" 
AREA S,! / 54 GROOI1JI IAKE FIEI/ADA 

AREAS1 SATELLITE VIEW 

http ://etreality.topcities. com/exposure.htrnl 18/10/01
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Press Release Cont.: BACKGROUND BRIEFING POINTS FOR 
CONGRESSIONAL IIEARINGS & LEGISLATION -Page2- 

Urgent Congressional, White House and UN action is needed to allow any and all witnosses to te$iry 
under oatlr so that a full, honest and open disclosure may occur this year,2001, including witnesses witl 
high level security clearances. 
A US Presidential Executive Order is needed to protect these military, govemment, and other witnesses, 
and to declassifu secret projects and their related teohnologies. 
The world community needs to research and develop diplomatic programs and protocols, laws and 
treaties to address this issue and to interface with these civilizations in a mannor that is peaceful. non- 
violent and mutually beneficial. 
WE, TIIE PEOPLE, CALL ON THE U.S. CONGRESS; 
*To hold open, secrecy-free hearings on the UFo/Extraterrestrial presence on and around Earth. 
+To hold open hearings on advanced energy and propulsion systems related to the subject 
publicly released, will provido solutions to global environmental and other challenges. 

thal when 

*To enact legislation which will ban all spaoo-based woapons, 
*To enact comprehensive logislation to research, develop and oxploro space peacefirlly and cooperatively 
with all oultures on Earth and in space. 

Witnesses will oresent the realitv and implications ofthese issues at a Press Briefins on: 

8 - 9 
Wednesday, May 9"’, 2001 
AM - Continental Breakfast; - Press Conference 9:00 AM - I l:00 AM 

The National Press Club Ballroom 
529 14ft Streot l.IW, l3m Floor 

Washington, DC 

The Press Briofing will include: 
Overview by Dr. Greer; Witness Presentations; Release of Statement for Congress; Questions 
For those members of the pross that carmot be in Washington for this historic press conforonco, you may 
also view ttre news conference on the Intemet since it wi[ be WEBCAST LIVE on May 9* from 9 to I I a.m. EDT at the following web site: 

h$p_:/.yaanv,epjtr_rsdivr"qond_eyp_n!_s/dtqlgjgtp-.r_ejes! 
Further information including a Disclosure Executive Briefing Document Summary 
on tlre web at: www.disclosureDroiect.org prior to the Press Conference. will be forthcoming





Press Release Cont.: MILITARY, GOVERNMENT WITNESSES TO PROVIDE 
TESTIMO}TY ON UT’O/EXTRATERRESTRIAL PRDSf,NCE... - Page2- 
clearance; Michael Smith, former Air Traftic Controller, US Air Force; Sergeant Clifford Stone, 
United States Army; Lt. Col. Robert Salas, former SAC Launch Controller, US Air Force and FAA. 
Participants in this phase ofthe disclosure effort are asking for Congressional, White House and 
UN action to allow witnesses to testify under oath in open hearings. The group is requesting a 
Presidential Executive Order to protect witnesses afraid of violating security oaths and to 
declassiS documents and secret projects for the benefit of all world citizens. 
"These testimonies establish once and for all that we are not alone. Technologies related to 
extratefiestrial phenomena are capable of providing solutions to the global energy crisis, and 
other environmental and security challenges," says Dr. Greer. 
The Disclosure team and selected witnesses will be meeting with members 
conducting briefings to address these issues and call for legislation. 

of Congress and 

For those members ofthe press that cannot be in Washington for this historic press conference, 
you may also view the news conference on the Intemet since it will be WEBCAST LIVE on 
May 9’n from 9 to 1l a,m. EDT at the following web site: 

http ://www. connectlive. com/events/disclosureproj ect 
Further information including a Disclosure Executive Briefing Document Summary 
forthcoming on the web at: www.disclosureproject.org prior to the Press Conference. will be 

will include: 
Overview by Dr. Greer; Witness Presentations; 
Release of Statement for Congress; Questions 

The Press Briefing 

The Disclosure Project: April 30,2001



I 
DISCLOSURE AND 9/1I 

ANANALYSIS BY 
DISCLOSURE PROJECT DIRECTOR STEVEN M. GREER M,D, 
As we moum the tragic loss of precious life on September I l, and as we all pray for 
justice and peace in the world, let us also rededicate our lives to the task of creating a 
world in which those atrocious and evil acts can never be repeated. Let us pray for the 
world and our nation and ask that Providence guide our leaders and protect our soldiers 
as we unite to create a safe andjust world. 
Having lived in the Middle East for 3 years, during which time I saw first hand the 
madness and horror of terrorism, I have no illusions about the scale ofthe problem we are 
facing: Those who live in the uhnost bigotry, religious fanaticism and evil, bloodthirsty 
hatred are seldom reached by reason. Those few rabid dogs who threaten the whole of 
humanity must be restrained, and ifnecessary put down. 
But we must distinguish between short - term remedies, however necessary, and long- 
term cures. To avert an even graver cataclysm, great care must be taken, and we need to 
look deeply at the larger causes of the sickness that visited New York ard Washington on 9/tt. 

asked what relation the Disclosure Project may have to the healing of this 
consuming and potentially lethal illness that has afflicted humanity in this, the 
millennium ofpeace. Is the Disclosure Project relevant in this new world? 
Yes, more than ever. 

I have been 

years we have been meeting with senior CIA, Pentagon and political 
figures, advocating a general disclosure on so-called UFOs, Extratenestrial Intelligence 
and related energy and propulsion systems currently held by illegal, ’classified’ projects. 
These projects, unsupervised by the Congress or President, are illegal, rogue, shadowy 
operations that are a direct threat to both short term and long-term national and world 
security concems. Their black’ fi,mding status deprives genuine security, intelligence and 
military programs of much needed support and technological resources. And they are 
withholding ftom valid, legal projects the new technologies that could both prevent and 

For nearly l0 

intercept the catastrophe of 9/ I 1. 
The valid, true, legal govemment of We The People is deprived of both technologies and 
funding that could have prevented the massive national security and intelligence failure 
that led to the events of 9/11. While conventional and legal programs are starved for 
sbffing and new technologies, clandestine and rogue black projects are awash in upwards 
of $100 Billion per year. Largely privatized, these operations have both the means and 
the technologies to have prevented 9/l 1. And yet they did nothing.



Why? Because they do not exist. Consider these words of Sen. Inouye: "There exists a 
shadowy Govemment with its own Air Force, its own Naly, its own fundraising 
mechanism, and the ability to pursue its own ideas of the national interest, free from all 
checks and balances, and ftee from the law itself." 
In the unacknowledged world of such projects (see the book ’Disclosure’ by this author) 
there exist the technologies to monitor, intercept and penetrate the tenorist cells of 
Osama bin Laden and others. But this is a case ofnotjust the left hand not knowing what 
the right hand is doing: the left hand does not even know the right hand exists. 
Such ’shadowy’ projects hide within the vast bureaucracy of govemment, military 
intelligence, corporate, laboratory and institute operations in the U.S. and abroad - 
compartmented away from the public, the Congress and usually even the President, CIA 
Director and Secretary of Defense. The Disclosure Project has penetrated these projects, 
obtained testimony, code names and facility locations. The illegal nature of such projects, 
their highly comparEnented nature and their large financial resources prevents normal 
oversight and control by the govemment of the people. They are able to avoid detection, 
work in comparhented cells funded by clandestine sources and evade interception by 
even skilled investigators in the Congress, Deparhnent ofDefense and CIA. Indeed, their 
modus operandi are not dissimilar fiom the very terrorist cells we are trying to penetrate 
and neukalize. 
Let no one interpret this as an indichnent of ’The Govemmenf, ’The CIA’, ’The Pentagon’ etc. On the contrary, the point is that the conventional, legal govemment, military and 
intelligence conrmunity are for tle most part the first victims of these operations, not the perpekators. In fact, in meetings with the head of Intelligence for the Joint Chiefs of 
Siaff (J-2), the head of the Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA) and the Director of the CIA, I have learned fust hand of their frustration and horror at the unchecked power of 
these rogue operations that undermine our security and make a mockery ofthe rule oflaw 
and the constitution, as Sen. Inouye conectly observed. I am sure 99%+ of the 
conventional govemment, military and intelligence community are not only denied 
access to these projects, but are victimized, blind-sided and hindered by them. 
In short, The Disclosure Project stands ready to provide Congressional and other 
government investigators with the insider witnesses who can expose these operations and 
put thern back under the control of the legitimate government - where they can do the 
people some good. I have little doubt that such projects possess - and are withholding 
from the legal govemment - the means to prevent another 9/1L 

Beyond this, in 1994 Dick DAmato, then senior counsel to the Senate Appropriations 
Committee, told me personally that with a subpoena power and a top secret clearance, he 
could not penetrate such rogue projects - and that somewhere between M0 billion and 
$80 billion per year were going into such unsupervised operations. And that was in 1994 
dollarsl In the zero sum game of govemment budgets, this means today upwards of $ 100 
billion per year is being siphoned off into operations of dubious value, which do not 
beneflt - and may erode - our national security.





’r 
While never condoning the evil deeds of bin Laden et al, we must recognize that such 
malevolence does not evolve in a vacuum. The milieu that gave rise to such atrocities 
must be understood and corrected. 
The good news is that the Disclosure Project can prove that we have a replacement for oil, coal and conventional energy. In a decade we could reach energy independence: bin 
Laden et al may keep their oil, for we will not need it. 
For 50 years, America and the world have had their destiny hijacked by rogue, shadowy 
projects that have abused the national security act to suppress these energy and 
propulsion systems. Our foreign policy, oil and energy policy and environmental policy 
have all been driven by what is hidden in clandestine projects. Our leaders, scientists, 
policy makers and the people have not known that the definitive solution to the world’s 
energy, environmental and poverty problems have been stolen fiom us. It is time we take 
them back. 
Things called UFOs have been seen for decades. What are they, where are they from, 
how do they work. In these answers lie the solution to the world geo-political crisis, third 
world poverty, oil, pollution and many other pressing concems. We have the answers. Is 
anybody listening? 

The events of9/11 are truly tragic: they were preventable. Operationally, we could have 
and should have htercepted that mission ofterror - if only our good and courageous men 
and women in the military and intelligence world had the resources stolen by rogue projects. And the root cause of the problem - our oil policy and dominant presence in the 
Middle Easf is a problem of our orvn making. We have allowed these ’shadowy’ projects 
to grow and they have taken from us the definitive solution to the oil and energy crisis. 
An old Chinese saying states that ’Unless we change directions, we are likely to end up 
where we are going...’. As we look at where we are going, can anyone question that w 
must change directions - and soon? 

The Disclosure Project is dedicated to bringing forth the information and top-secret 
government witnesses so that these rogue programs are retumed to the govemment of the people. We are dedicated to disclosing these e,nergy and propulsion systems that will give 
us the meals to become energy independent. This is a tide that will lift all boats. This is 
the beginning of a new chapter in human history. 
So as we remember those fallen on 9/l l, let us sge thfough our tears to a course ofaction. 
Let our actions be our remembrance. Let our actions bring forth the means for opening a 
new chapter in human history - one of abundance, justice, equality and peace. All that 
we need has been given - and again stolen - from us. Do we have the courage to bring it 
forth?



t . U 
The day those terrible events occurred in New York and Washington, I vowed that we 
must redouble our efforts to disclose the truth. And more: to start a project to disclose and 
build those new energy and propulsion technologies to forever replace our need for oil. 
Pleasejoin us ifyou can help. Our actions to build the world anew will be the most fitting 
memorial to those innocents who left this world on 9/1 1. 
Steven M. Greer MD 
Director, The Disclosure Project 
www.disclosureproject.org 
September 27, 2001 
Albemarle County, Virginia
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Oxon 
Great Yarmouth 

05/06/00 
05/06/00 
06/06/00 
10/06/00 
1 1/06/00 
13/06/00 
17to6t00 
17 

Dursley 
Lowestoft 
Leeds 
Bolton 
LEVEN 

Gloucester 

Ftle 
t06too North Crawley 

Brighton 18/06/00 
21t06t00 Bradford 
22t06loo Fife 
23106/00 Felixstowe 
zJlo6,/00 llkley 
?5/06/00 
26/06/00 

London 
West Yorkshire 

01t07toj 

03107/00 

Derby 
Putney 

0?,07 rco Wirral 
Leeds 

North Yorkshire 

Cheshire 
Cheshir 

Oumiries & Gallowav 

North Devon 

08i07/00 High Harrogate 
09/07/00 London 
09/07i00 Northwich 
09/07/00 Northwich 
17t07t00 Leeds 
17t07 
18tO7 

too Stranraer 
tol Leegomery 

Crewe 
21rO7t00 
22t07too 

27 t07 
22t07 too Birken head 

too Hounslow Middlesex 
Wiftshire 

West Yorkshire 
Vale of Glamorgin 

lerts 

27t07100 Salisbury 
31t07 toD London 
01i08/00 Bradford 
01i08/00 Cardiff 
05/08/00 Leeds 
06/08ioo NrWare



REPORTS OF ’TJNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS TO MOD ’ 
2000 

06/08/00 Ratnh-5m- 
06/08/00 Southfietd 
08i08i/00 
1/08/00 

16/08i00 
1 

Kent carlisle- 
Hastings 
Forest Hilt 

Hampshire 

Sussex 
onoon 

Bristol 
London 
Cornwall 
Bucks 
West Sussor 
Northants 

Cheshire 

Norfolk 
Gwent 
Hampshi16 
Nr Hastings 

18/08/00 
18/08/00 

risnpono- 
rorest Hiit- wycomoE- 20i08/00 Callington 

20/08/00 riign 
21to4tij Burgess Hill 
24t08to0 
26/08/00 

Ravenstone 
Gwynedd 

27 t1a00 Runcorn 
29t08to0 Glasgow 
31/08/00 

03/09/00 

Nolwich 

Nr Aldershot 
0209i00 Blackwood 

07i09/00 Seddlesconre 
0s/09/00 E Hunsbury 
10/09i00 Eggham 
10/09/00 Basildon 
12t09t00 lliord 
14l09/00 
16/09/00 
16/09/00 
24t09too 

Leeds 
Leeds 

Northampton 
Surey 

Essex 

Ellesmere 

Twickenham 
Wembley 

24ro9loo 
24t09t00 
25/09i00 
27 t09t00 
30/09/00 

Shropshire 
Cheltenham 
Middlesex 
Middlsex 
Somerset 
Kent 
Cheshire 

Highbridg; 
Ramsgate 
Winal 

04t10t00 Finchley 
16i 1 0/00 RamsgatE 
16/10/00 Washington 
17t10100 Keswick 

ryne e wear 
Cumbria 

LOnOOn 

t7not00 Leeds 
18/ 1 0/00 Southall 

lverheath 
18t10t00 Langley 
r9/10/00 Upminster 

’18/10/00 

20t 

Buckinghamshire 
Slough 
Essex 
West Sussex l1too 

20/1oioo Partick 
20t10to0 Huddersfield 
21t10100 
21t1At00 

Glasgow 

Bary 
Liverpool 

Essex 
Sussex 

County Antrim, N lreland 

23t1\too Perth 
23t’lotoo llford 
23t10100 Crawley 
26tiot00 
30/10/00 

30/10/00 

Lowestoft 
Ballynure 

London



t 01l11nO oamoro- Kent 
ozt11t00 Rowsley Matlock 
03t11t00 Scunthorpe 
03/11l00 Nr Banbury 
05/11/00 Penmacho 
07 t11t00 Stourport-on=;tem- W6st Midlands 
10t1’ltoo Twickenham 
’l1t11too Hook 
14t11t00 Howden 
14t1’1t00 rerrynarbor 
15t11t00 CrolYmand 
15t11t00 London 
17 t’t 1tol Taffs Wdl 
23t11toj Trehafod 

Middlesex 
RG27 gNE 
Yorks 
North Devon 
Lincolnshire 

Wales 
South Wales 

23t11tOO Huntsmead 

Kent 
North Yorkshire 

24r11t00 Perth 
24t11t00 Rochester 
28t11tOO Skipton 
z6t11too Snipston-on-Stour 
29t11t00 Dereham 

Warwickshire 

Norfolk 
Oxfords hire oz1a00 Wheatley 

o?t12100 Harralott, Devon 
o3tlaoo LOnOOn 
07t1u00 St.Mawgan 
08t12100 Fradden 
10t|?too Thorpe Bay 
14h?/00 Leeds 
15t’tuoo Bereton 
’t5t12too Oursley 
22t12100 Blackpool 
29t12J00 Nr l\4old, Flintshire 

Essex 

Gloucestershire 

Norih Wales
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The National Archives
UFO Reports
Copy of the MoD’s file on UFO reports received on 30-31 March 1993.
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A. Date, T irne & Duration of Sighting 
317 unt c^ rWJ , a//o ttnf .l 

B. Description of Obj ect (No of objects, size, shape, colour, brightness ) 

ft.i,tA7i-yrt V{ _oecs - L frpb,<m2s ta.+{ftcnt ^*t-ectt, /.s dAati 
?rttrfl^tG ( /+r7 

a*lra*t 
i 

c. Exact Position of Observer Location, indoor/outdoor, 
s ta t ionary,hoving 

Hov Observed 

r^t Aru Tt4rt)/L{ 
I L.o,5Cf4lL4 NL- C/ Jr,’.-AnO , AFFS lsz’ryi n nue*23’ /r*r^;; yl{t" Es 
| 

_i 
I D. 
4A?: /-cttr-7at,Yl s6{ewb/. s.r rft’*, n iar,.-.rih--VJsiZt-". 

binoculars, othei ontical device, or roui") 
V.Na$!19/ 

"tiII E. Direction in vhich seen (A landrnark rnay nore useful than a badly estinated bearing) 
first Obj ec t 

be 0qJ Nzrl7a 

Angle 
heights are unreliable) of Sight ( Es rimated frP/x- f 3t ga-cotl- 

a Distance (By reference to knovn landnark) 

H. 
/*2s77t-e4Sa{ 

Hovements (Changes in E, F & G nay be of more use than estinates of course and speed) I. 
J. 

Met Condj.tions during 0bservations (Hoving clouds, haze, nist etc) 
Nearby Obj ec ts (Telephone lines, 
high Voltage lines, reservoir, lake or dam, svanp or narsh, river, high buildings, tall chirnneys, steeples, spires, TV or radio nasts, 

B-1t, c-{d’,h?i H-z1,rg2 116a7al4nt otlj-rA/L?{ ’o r?naac.3- <-utd; Tttl-t {-ua-tr.fl }ttht, Afsr{ n{ fu4,4/*c lY{fr’l - fq,fiat Q’jh(t Ont , -57ru+ *+-+Zt7.l, i 

/i>Vtlr,,r’G- 
airfields, factories, pits or other sites vith floodlights or night lighring) 

generating plant,
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e 
aEE PORT OP A}.I UIEDEFTITIED FLENG OBJECT 

Date, Tine & Duration of Sight ing 
Description of Obj ect (No of objects, size, shape, 

A. 317,t-tntc", 
&i,tn7r.rt 
2, 

t?73 , 3//o /./^f -l 
tt. 

colour, brigh tness ) 
Pos 

a fron+r,s dou ;!1zczf , /5 {4.N7/c*L dffia l-* I 

Bxact 
s 
Location, indoor/outdoor, 
tat ionary/noving 

i tion of observer ry cl.t/LLs -r@- Ll l,sz’1gn /-ottt:7.t:* _n,qerea t3’’E; ;; rEif* - J1..-da Ao . rht2n-f 
D, Hov 

device, still 
_ :__ DtnocuLars, other ootical or movi.e) 

observedGI.J;"> 

Direction in vhich seen (A landrnark may more useful than a badly estimated bearing) 

F 

first Obj ec t 
be ?La! ArrtlTkl 
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cause harm to defence, invade on an individual’s privacy, or if it would take an unreasonable 
diversion ofresources to respond to a request. Information requested is supplied wherever 
possible providing it does not fall under one of the exemptions in the code. The Freedom of Information legislation has now received Royal Assent and is known as the Freedom of Information Act 2000. It is expected to come into force across the public sector between 2002 
and 2005. Until then, all requests for information held by the public sector will conrinue to be 
handled under the curent Code. 2. Investigation of those reports ftereafter referred to as cases’). 
The MOD does not investigate LIFO sightings. Where appropriate those within the department 
with responsibility for air defence matters may be consulted but once it is established that the report contains nothing ofdefence interest, no further investigations are made. 6. cases in which the identity of the ’unidentifiedflying object’ i.t determined and poses no 
threat to national securiQt. Cases in which the identi9t of the {JFO is determined and may/could pose a threat to national secxtrity. Cases in which the identity of the LIFO is unknown and cases 
in which the identity of the UFO is suspected or determined to be tenestrial in origin and not a source publicly represented in the United Nations. 

3 to 

when you talk here of whether the identity of ’uFos’ has been determined, I am unclear as to 
whether you are referring to unidentified aircraft tracks detected on radar or extra-terrestrial spacecraft. The fact that the precise identity ofan aircraft tracked on radar cannot be established 
does not mean it is an extra-terrestrial spacecraft. There are a number of reasons why aircraft 
tracked on radar cannot be positively identified. Those that are considered to represent a threat 
are intercepted and positively identified. The remaindeq whilst not immediately identifiable, may 
be considered friendly by virtue ofbehavioural characteristics. A request for the release of detaili 
concerning such incidents would be likely to be refused under Exemption la ofthe code of 
Practice on Access to Government Information (Information whose disclosure would harm 
national security or defence), as it relates to the conduct of military operations. If, however, you were referring to extra-terrestrial spacecraft, then the MOD knows ofno such cases. 7. Cases in which the ’unidentifiedflying object’is suspected or determined to he of extra- terrest’ial otigin; or comprise extrd-terrestrial technologt; or be occupied by an extrd-teftestridl itrdividual. 
The MOD does not have any expertise or role in respect of ’UFO/flying saucer’ matters or to the 
question ofthe existence or otherwise of extraterrestrial lifeforms, about which it remains totally open-minded. I should add that to date the MOD knows ofno evidence which substantiates the 
existence of these alleged phenomena. 

in which the ’unidentifedflying object’ is suspected or determined to be Jrom Earth,.s civilisations or futttre; or comprise technolopp from Edrth’s past civilis(ttions or rtth,re; or be piloted by indivi&nlsfrom Earth’s past or Juture. 
Cases 

pQSt 
8. 
The MOD has no evidence ofanv such cases.
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The National Archives
missing MoD report no 7
Letter describes discovery of the missing MoD report No 7 from 1951 during “a routine review of files reained beyond 30 years.” The report is now awaiting transfer to the Public Record Office.
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The National Archives
unexplained incident Snaefell
MoD summary of an unexplained incident reported from Snaefell, Isle of Man, on 14 January 2001.
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The National Archives
US B1 bomber aircraft 
MoD confirm two US B1 bomber aircraft visited UK in October 2000 as part of a training exercise. This may explain a UFO report from North Yorkshire on 16 October.













































The National Archives
unidentified aircraft tracks
RAF briefing to MoD’s UFO desk officer 4 July 2001 on “unidentified aircraft tracks” logged during the first six months of 2001, in response to a letter from a member of the public. Further papers at p306-7, 305, 302-3, 300.
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The National Archives
mysterious metal cylinder
Report from a member of the public who discovered a mysterious metal cylinder whilst walking dogs in Rendlesham Forest, Suffolk. MoD suggest the writer takes the object to their local police station.
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